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Work Of The Labour

- Work of the Contributors to continue at least 2-3 years
- Conceptual ideas must last for 2-3 years
- President & President Elect have agreed to continue the program for 2 years
- Result will depend only on all of us

IAP ACTION PLAN 2018-2019
THE POLICY STATEMENT

National Convener – Dr Uday Pai.

- The liaison between the companies & IAP
- MOU -Formulating and execution
- Road map for next 2 years
- Release of funds
- Liaison with the national coordinator regarding the MOU and involvement of the sponsors.
- Liaison with joint national convener Dr Yogesh Parekh in all above chores.
National coordinator

DR BAKUL PAREKH

- In charge of all IAP action plan program roll out
- Liaison with the state / district OB
- The liaison with National & Zonal coordinators to roll out the program.
- Identification of the district to which the action plan is to be given
- To update the EB & OB monthly:
  - How many programs are being rolled out and where.
- Liaison with the national convener regarding the MOU and involvement of the sponsors.
- Liaison with joint national coordinator Dr Gnanamurthy in all above chores.
Scientific Convener – Dr Basavaraj G V

- To maintain high quality scientific content of the module
- Liaison with the various national scientific conveners and get the PPT’s and validate
- To send the PPT to the branch for conducting the workshop
- Get the feedback from the faculty & delegates and correct and update the content accordingly
- Laison with joint national scientific convener Dr Satish Pandya for above chores.
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National Scientific Convener - Module

Conceptualizing the program

- Selecting the script writers
- Content development of the PPT
- Liaison with the CIAP regarding the program roll out
- Authenticating the PPT with national scientific convener or with subspecialty Chapter OB
- Correction & updating the PPT on regular basis
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National Coordinator - Module

- To make a blueprint of all the district/city branches where the programs are taking place
- Coordinating with zonal conveners / coordinators and the city / district branch OB about the roll out
- Liaison with action plan coordinator, Joint coordinator & CIAP about the financial aspect & release of the finance to the branches
- To make a data of all the trainers and provide the same to the Action Plan Coordinator, Joint coordinator & zonal conveners.
• Assist and liaison the national convener in all his duties.
Joint National Coordinator - Module

- Assist the national coordinator
- To make a blue print of all the district/city branches where the programs are taking place
- Coordinating with zonal conveners / coordinators and the city / district branch OB about the roll out
- Liaison with action plan coordinator & CIAP about the financial aspect & release of the finance to the branches
- To make a data of all the trainers and provide the same to the zonal conveners.
Vice Presidents of each zone will be the zonal coordinators
Identify the branches for the program with action plan team
It is their duty to monitor ongoing program in their zone
Visit the program venue as CIAP representative if possible
Help the locals with any trouble shooting with CIAP
The best work done by VP will get a price from me & Digant
ZONAL CONVENER- MODULE

- Overall in charge of the zones
- Liaising with the local or city branch
- Lobby with the CIAP to get maximum program for their jurisdiction
- Liaison with the National coordinator of module and also action plan conveners
FEVER MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL

National Coordinator – Dr Jaydeep Choudhury
Joint National Coordinator – Dr.B.H.Natesh
National Scientific Convener – Ritabrata Kundu
Joint National Convener – Dr. Rakesh Sharma

Zonal Convener
South zone - Dr H B Mallikarjuna
North Zone - Dr Poswal Lakhan
West Zone - Dr Ganesh Kulkarni
Center zone - Dr.Yashwanth Rao
East zone - Dr Sudhir Mishra

Zonal Coordinator
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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EPID- Essential Pediatric Infectious Disease course

National Coordinator – Dr Sanjay Ghorpade
Joint National Coordinator – Dr. Yagnesh Popat
National Scientific Convener – Dr. Vijay N. Yewale
Joint National Convener – Dr. Atul Kulkarni

Zonal Convener
South zone – DR Nanda Kumar , Trichy
North Zone – Dr. Anil Sud
West Zone – Dr Jayant Joshi
Center zone – Dr G Sudhakar
East zone – Dr Nigam Narayan

Zonal Coordinator
South zone – VP
North Zone – VP
West Zone – VP
Center zone – VP
East zone – VP
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COPP - COMMON OFFICE PEDIATRIC PROBLEMS

National Coordinator - Dr SOMASUNDARAM
Joint National Coordinator - DR JAYANT UPADHYE
National Scientific Convener - DR THIRUMALAI KODOLU
Joint National Convener - DR ABHAY JAIN

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR SHIMMI PAULOSE
North Zone - DR TARUN PATNI
West Zone - DR SAMEER SHAH, VADODARA
Center zone - DR DURGA PRASAD, VIJAYAWADA
East zone - DR SHYAM KUMAR LAISHRAM

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Practical Vaccinology Course

National Coordinator - Dr Sanjay Srirampur
Joint National Coordinator - Dr S N Prashanth
National Scientific Convener - Dr S. G. Kashi
Joint National Convener - Dr Satish Pandya

Zonal Conveners
South zone - Dr Ravishankara
North Zone - Dr Tarlochan S Randhawa
West Zone - Dr Sandeep Trivedi
Center zone - Dr Yashwant Rao
East zone - Dr Subroto Chakraborthy

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Pediatric companion

National Coordinator - DR VASANT KHALATKAR
Joint National Coordinator - DR MAHESH MOHITE
National Scientific Convener - DR ABHAY SHAH
Joint National Convener - DrKirit Sosodiya

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR VIJAY KULKARNI
North Zone - DR RAKESH BHARADWAJ
West Zone - DR CHETAN SHAH
Center zone - DR SREEKRISHNA
East zone - DR PRASANT SABOTH

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Indoor air pollution

National Scientific Convener - Dr Kallapanavar
Joint National Convener - Dr. Rakesh Jhora
National Coordinator - Dr. Nagaraju
Joint National Coordinator - DR Vinod Ratageri

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR. Pugalendhi, Tanjavur
North Zone - DR SUBHASH SINGH SLATHIA
West Zone - DR SANJAY DESHMUKH
Center zone - DR PIYALI Bhattacharya
East zone - DR SUBHASISH ROY

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP

IAP ACTION PLAN 2018-2019
National Coordinator - Dr VIJAYA BHASKAR
Joint National Coordinator - DR SRINATH MUGALI
National Scientific Convener -
Joint National Convener - Dr. Kanak Surama

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR RIYAZ
North Zone - DR SUDHIR CHOUDHURY
West Zone - Dr. Rakesh Desai
Center zone - DR NANDINI PATHAK
East zone - Dr. Indraneel Chaudhary

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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PG TEACHING MODULE

A comprehensive coverage of all topics in Pediatrics by PowerPoint presentation
Highlights: lookout for more than 10000 slides!

Advisor - Dr T.U. Sukumaran
National Coordinator - Dr SUBRAMANYA N K
Joint National Coordinator - DR SARA DHANAWADE
National Scientific Convener - DR RAJENDRA KULKARNI
Joint National Convener - DR TL RATNA KUMARI

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR TANGAVELU, CHENNAI
North Zone - DR ANIL JAIN, Ajmer
West Zone - DR NILOFER MUJAWAR, NAGPUR
Center zone - Dr. Ramakrishna Paramhansa
East zone - DR ABHINANDAN DAS, Assam

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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FEVER COUGH COLD MODULE

National Coordinator - Dr BAKUL PAREKH
Joint National Coordinator - DR VIVEK SAXENA
National Scientific Convener - DR VP GOSWAMI
Joint National Convener - DR SURENDRANATH

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR VIJAY SUKHANI
North Zone - DR RITESH CHABRA
West Zone - Dr. Sanjay Joshi
Center zone - DR Y S GURUPRASAD
East zone - DR MRITUNJAY PAO

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM

National Coordinator - Dr. U Pendra Kinjwadekar
Joint National Coordinator - Dr. Elizabeth
National Scientific Convener - Dr. Ananda Keshavan
Joint National Convener - Dr. Ketan Bharadva

Zonal Conveners
South zone - Dr. Narmada
North Zone - Dr. Harinder Singh
West Zone - Dr. Sriram Srirame
Center zone - Dr. Shalabh Kumar
East zone - Dr. Shantanu Bhakta

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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UNITED AIRWAYS

National Coordinator - DR JOSE OUSEPHE
Joint National Coordinator - DR KHATHIB
National Scientific Convener - DR S BALASUBRAMANYA
Joint National Convener - DR NAGABUSHAN

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR KRISHNA MOHAN
North Zone - Dr. Ashwini Kamdar
West Zone - DR Rajendra Deb
Center zone - Dr. P Rajendra
East zone - DR SANTANU DEB

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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PERINATAL MEET - IAP & FOGSI

National Coordinator - DR UDAY PAI
Joint National Coordinator - Dr. Ashish Mehta
National Scientific Convener - DR RANJAN PEJAVAR
Joint National Convener - DR. Santosh. M. K

Zonal Convener
South zone - DR USHAMANI K ELANGO
North Zone - Dr. Naveen Bajaj
West Zone - Dr. Nikhil Pathak (Aurangabad)
Center zone - DR Lavneesh Agarwal, Aligarh
East zone - Dr. Pravakar Mishra

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Epic - Essential Pediatric Intensive Care course

National Coordinator - Dr Karunakara B. P.
Joint National Coordinator - Dr Dayanand P Nakate
National Scientific Convener - Dr Kamlesh Shrivastava
Joint National Scientific Convener - Dr. Sanjay K. Ghorpade

**Zonal Conveners**
- South zone - Dr Sasidharan
- North Zone - Dr Manish Sharma
- West Zone - Dr Vinayak K. Patki
- Center zone - Dr. Darururan Ranganath
- East zone - Dr Prakritish Bora

**Zonal Coordinators**
- South zone - VP
- North Zone - VP
- West Zone - VP
- Center zone - VP
- East zone - VP
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PEDICO LEGAL WORKSHOP

National Coordinator - DR SAMIR DALWAI
Joint National Coordinator - DR PIYALI BHATTACHARYA
National Scientific Convener - DR SATISH TIWARI
Joint National Convener - DR SONIA KANITKAR

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR TP JAYARAMAN
North Zone - Dr. Suresh Sharma
West Zone - Dr. Tushar Shah
Center zone - Dr. Nirmala C
East zone - DR CHAJER

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Cradle to crayon—early intervention

National Coordinator - Dr Anjana Thadhani
Joint National Coordinator - Dr Suchith Tamboli
National Scientific Convener - Dr Monidipa Banerjee
Joint National Convener - Dr Sivaprakasam

Zonal Conveners
South zone - Dr Venkiteswaran.M.N
North Zone - Dr Chhaya Prasad
West Zone - Dr. Swati Vinchurkar
Center zone - Dr Amar Singh Thakur
East zone - Dr Asutosh Mahapatra

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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Upper airway Module

National Coordinator - Dr SOMASHEKAR A R
Joint National Coordinator - DR L N TANEJA
National Scientific Convener - Dr JAGDISH CHINAPPA
Joint National Convener - Dr INDU KHOSLA

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR JOHNY SEBASTIAN
North Zone - Dr. Mukesh Gupta
West Zone - Dr. Parang Mehta
Center zone - Dr. Pramod Kaushik
East zone - DR SHYAM SIDANA

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP
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CONGENITAL HYPOHYROIDISM

- DR ABHISHEK KULKARNI
  NATIONAL CONVENER
- DR BAKUL PAREKH
  NATIONAL COORDINATOR
- DR SUBRATA DEY
  MEMBER
- DR ANURAG BAJPAI
  MEMBER
- DR TUSHAR GODBOLE
  MEMBER
- DR AHILA AVAYOO
  MEMBER
- DR KUMAR ANGADI
  MEMBER
Enhanced newborn survival - preventive and promotional strategy 10/10 capsule for 2020.

1. Prevention of stillbirths
2. Prevention of birth defects
3. Care at birth in the labor room
4. Prematurity
5. Supportive developmental program
6. Breastfeeding and HMB
7. Rationale antibiotics
8. Supportive Ventilation
9. Newborn Screening
10. sensitive palliative family centric care

POCQI (point of care quality improvement will encompass all the 10)
Each one point will include 10 identified areas for action - i.e prevention and management.

IAP ACTION PLAN 2018-2019

NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CONVENOR - DR HIMABINDU
Course ware on IAP Courses

Chairperson: Dr. Santosh T. Soans
Chairperson: Dr. Digant D. Shastri
IAP Coordinator: Dr. Remesh Kumar R.
Member:
Dr. G. V. Basavaraja
Dr. Satish V. Pandya
Dr. Bakul Jayant Parekh
Dr. Upendra S. Kinjawadekar
Dr. Uday Ananth Pai

- All courses converted into permanent & growing services on PC & mobile.
- Available to all IAP members
- Contents updated regularly will have professionally recorded lectures
- Course- entire list from 2018-2019
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IAP's Patient Education Service
IAP Poshan project

- Education service for childcare available for caregivers, consumers on mobile applications and social media.

- Will be evolved into IAP’s own patient education service for childcare.

- IAP Poshan will be available in 12 languages & will be available on multiple platforms.
Touch Program

National Coordinator - DR DIGANT SHASTRI
Joint National Coordinator – Dr. Praful I Patel
National Convener - DR HEMANT JOSHI
Joint National Convener - DR ANANTH KETKAR

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR SHANTHARAJ
North Zone - DR RAKESH BHARADWAJ
West Zone - DR RASHNA DAS, ASSAM
Center zone - DR MALLES, TELANGANA
East zone - DR SANJAY DESHMUKH, NAGPUR

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP

Touch program committee has been formed and mail have been sent. I have just
sent the mail, expect feedback.
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Nephrology in nut shell for Pediatricians

National coordinator: Dr A S Vasudev
National Convener: Dr Kanav Anand

Zonal Conveners
South zone - DR ARPANA A IYENGAR
North Zone - DR GURDEEP SINGH DHOORIA
West Zone - DR FAGUN SHAH
Center zone - DR P ANIL KUMAR
East zone - DR RAJIV SINHA

Zonal Coordinators
South zone - VP
North Zone - VP
West Zone - VP
Center zone - VP
East zone - VP

Topics to be covered:
Nephrotic Syndrome, UTI, Hematuria, AKI, CKD
(Nocturnal enuresis, Dialysis workshop can be added)
20 workshops can be planned nationally in 2018
Duration of each workshop: 5 hrs
ToT has already been conducted in all 5 zones (Chennai, Mumbai, Kolkata, Indore, Gurgaon)
THANK YOU